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Chapter 1491: Top-grade (1) 

 

“Meiling! Don’t spout nonsense!” As soon as the woman spoke, the man beside her immediately 

rebuked. 

“Cousin! These are my heartfelt words. I’ve said it before, if you really like these two girls, I don’t mind 

you taking them. ” The woman named Meiling said with a magnanimous look. 

“Do you know what you’re saying? When did I say I’d take them in?” The man sighed and said helplessly. 

“Don’t you like them very much? As long as cousin likes it, I will help you get it. Who asked me to be 

your fiancée!” Meiling said seriously. 

“Meiling! “You ...” The man was so angry that he couldn’t speak. 

Listening to their conversation, Leng ruoxue could not help but feel a few black lines sliding down her 

forehead. She thought to herself,’these two people are really of the highest quality. They don’t even ask 

for other people’s opinions and are so self-righteous?’ She didn’t say that she was going to sell the 

grapes and lotus seeds, so how could this woman take the liberty to give her maidservant to someone 

else? He should at least ask for her opinion, right? 

Even though Leng ruoxue was a little unhappy to hear their conversation, she was still a little confused 

and did not intend to speak immediately. Instead, it was grape who could not hold it in any longer and 

shouted,””I’m saying this for the last time. Listen up, we’re not selling! She would definitely not be 

someone else’s concubine! You guys can give up on that idea!” 

“It’s not up to you to decide if you want to sell it or not! If this big brother is willing to sell you to me, 

you will naturally have to listen to my arrangements, and you will not be able to object. ” Meiling said 

with a faint smile, her face full of pride. 

“Stop dreaming. My young master will never sell us off.” Grape said confidently, her beautiful face full of 

disdain. 

“Oh, really? I don’t think so. ” Meiling didn’t mind. In her opinion, as long as she had enough money, 

there was nothing she couldn’t buy. 

Then, she looked at Leng ruoxue shyly and said coyly,””Good brother! Sell me your two maidservants! I 

really like them. ” 

As soon as Meiling finished speaking, Leng ruoxue, grape, and lotus seed had goosebumps all over their 

bodies. They were so frightened that their hair stood on end. 

Oh my God! This woman changed her attitude faster than turning a page in a book. She was so arrogant 

in front of her and lotus seed, but in front of her miss, she became a weak and helpless woman. 

However, she was really curious. If miss Meiling knew that her miss was also a woman like her, would 

she still pretend to be a little bird? Grape couldn’t help but think to herself. At this moment, she was 

filled with curiosity, and her disgust for this woman could only be ranked at the back. 



“I’m sorry! I’m not selling my maidservant! Let’s go!” After Leng ruoxue finished speaking to Mei Ling, 

she turned to Ning Hai and the others. In fact, she didn’t want to be too entangled with two passers-by. 

So, although their words were unpleasant, she didn’t want to argue with them. Otherwise, wouldn’t it 

be endless? 

“En!” The three of them nodded and left without looking back. 

After returning to the inn, Leng ruoxue helplessly realized that the couple had actually returned with 

them. However, the inn was considered a public place and they could not chase them out. Hence, they 

could only return to their own room. 

After entering the room, Leng ruoxue began to ask about the entire incident. 

“Shouldn’t you two tell me what happened just now?” Leng ruoxue raised her brows and asked 

indifferently. 

“Miss! You don’t know how unlucky we are!” Upon hearing Leng ruoxue’s question, grape immediately 

poured out her grievances. Her beautiful face was still full of grievances. 

Leng ruoxue nodded but did not reply. Instead, she used her eyes to signal for grape to continue. 

“Didn’t we go to watch the show? In fact, the commotion was caused by them. For some reason, the 

two of them actually quarreled on the street and attracted a lot of people to watch. After we went over, 

the man inadvertently glanced at us. That girl called Meiling said that the man had taken a fancy to us 

and even said that he wanted us to be his concubines! Miss! “This is definitely an unexpected disaster. I 

won’t be curious anymore, woo ...” Grape said with lingering fear. This time, she was really scared. 

“Miss! I regret it too. ” Lotus seed chimed in. She looked at Leng ruoxue with a hidden bitterness in her 

eyes. Her eyes were red and full of hope. ‘Please comfort me!’ 

“Continue!” Leng ruoxue held back her laughter. 

“After hearing what Meiling said, we immediately rejected her. However, she didn’t give up and actually 

followed us all the way back. Miss, you know what happened after that.” Grape explained the reason in 

a few words, sighing as he spoke. 

“Miss! In my opinion, that Meiling girl is just a love-struck fool. I hope she doesn’t fall for you, otherwise, 

with her logic, she might just make you her boy toy!” Grape could not help but remind him. 

“I’m not interested in women. If she really has such an idea, I can only tell her that I like men. ” Leng 

ruoxue replied nonchalantly. If that woman was just saying it verbally, she could still forgive her. 

However, if she were to put it into action and do something that she shouldn’t do, then she couldn’t be 

blamed. 

“Miss! Then should we tell her that we like women?” Hearing Leng ruoxue’s words, grape had an idea. 

“If you still want to have an unclear relationship with them, then go and tell her! In fact, the best way to 

deal with such a sticky person was to ignore her! Otherwise! It won’t be over if she pesters you. ” Leng 

ruoxue smiled as she reminded. 

“Then forget it! We’ll be leaving tomorrow morning anyway. ” Grape said, a little scared. 



“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded and laughed in her heart. It seemed like grape and lotus seed were really 

frightened, haha! 

The next morning. 

Leng ruoxue and the other two left the room to meet up with Ning Hai. However, they found the fiancée 

from yesterday in the group. Instantly, the three of them were in a bad mood. 

When Ning Hai saw them coming out, he quickly walked up and whispered,””Ruohan, I only found out 

yesterday that they’re from the Chi family. They’re also going to the ning family, so ...” 

Ning Hai was a little embarrassed to say it. In fact, when they came to find him yesterday and asked to 

go with him and the others, he wanted to refuse, but because of the Chi family’s face, he couldn’t 

refuse. After all, the relationship between the ning family and the Chi family was still very good. 

Moreover, they were ordered to visit the ning family. As a member of the ning family, he couldn’t reject 

the guests! If the direct line of the ning family knew about this, he would also be punished. 

However, as long as he thought of what they had done yesterday, it was impossible for him not to feel 

conflicted. Therefore, he was also very conflicted, but he had to give face to the Chi family. 

Chapter 1492: Top-grade (2) 

 

“I understand! Big brother ning doesn’t need to mind. ” Leng ruoxue smiled and consoled him. 

“It’s good that you understand!” Ning Hai said with a bitter face. 

“Big brother ning! Let’s go!” Leng ruoxue held back her laughter. 

“Mm! Let’s go!” Under Ning Hai’s command, everyone walked towards the city gate together. However, 

the one called Meiling ran to Leng ruoxue’s side as if she was familiar with her and kept chattering. 

After a long time. 

“Miss Meiling! Aren’t you tired after talking for so long?” Leng ruoxue rolled her eyes and said in a 

speechless manner. 

“I’m not tired! Brother Leng, you don’t have to worry about me!” Meiling’s face was filled with shyness, 

and her cheeks were flushed. 

“You’re not tired? I’m tired of listening, can you be quiet for a while?” Even though Leng ruoxue was 

seeking Meiling’s opinion, her tone did not allow anyone to reject her. 

“Brother Leng! How could you do this to me? I like you so much!” As Meiling spoke, her tears continued 

to fall. Seeing this situation, Ning Hai and the others knew to stay as far away as possible. 

“Miss Meiling! You have a fiancé, you should know what you should say and what you shouldn’t say! 

Don’t cause me any trouble. ” Leng ruoxue warned with a cold smile. She had never seen a woman who 

dared to say that she liked another man in front of her fiancé! This woman was really a weirdo. 

Moreover, such ambiguous words would only bring trouble to herself. Therefore, she was getting more 

and more impatient with this woman. 



“Brother Leng! I just like you, how can you treat me like this? Is it wrong to like someone?” Hearing Leng 

ruoxue’s words, Meiling felt even more aggrieved. 

“There’s nothing wrong with liking someone, it’s your identity that’s wrong! Miss Meiling! Please 

conduct yourself with dignity!” Leng ruoxue reminded. After she finished speaking, she looked at the 

man not far away with a half-smile. This man named Chi Fei was really patient! Hearing that his fiancée 

liked another man, he didn’t have any reaction at all. She really didn’t know if he didn’t care about his 

fiancée or if he had other plans. As she thought of this, she became more alert towards Chi Fei. 

After Leng ruoxue finished speaking, she walked to Ning Hai’s side and walked alongside him. 

“Hehe! Brother ruohan, you’re really a source of trouble!” Ning Hai laughed and joked. 

“Big brother ning! Most of the calamities are innocent. ” Leng ruoxue said helplessly. She now firmly 

believed that even if someone didn’t want to cause trouble, trouble would come knocking on their door, 

and that was what she was like! 

“Yes, I agree with this!” Ning Hai agreed, but he still laughed happily. 

“Big brother ning! How far are we from the ning family’s divine realm?” Leng ruoxue asked anxiously. 

“Brother ruohan, are you in a hurry to go to the ning family, or are you trying to get rid of someone?” 

Ning Hai was very curious and asked instead of answering. 

“I want both!” Leng ruoxue said. 

“Hehe! We’ll reach the ning family’s Divine Domain after passing through the forest ahead. However, 

it’ll take a few days to reach the main city. ” Ning Hai explained with a smile. 

“En!” Leng ruoxue nodded her head in understanding. She could already see the forest that Ning Hai had 

mentioned. It did not seem to be very big. 

“Don’t underestimate this forest! Although it’s not very large, it’s a very important barrier of our ning 

clan’s divine realm. Furthermore, this place is filled with fog. If there’s no one to lead the way, it’ll be 

very difficult to leave this place safely. ” As if he knew what Leng ruoxue was thinking, Ning Hai 

explained. After he finished, he handed Leng ruoxue a black pill and motioned for her to eat it. Then, he 

distributed the pills to the others. 

“Young master Chi! Do you need this pill?” Ning Hai asked politely. 

“Thank you, noble son ning! We’ve already prepared the pills. ” Chi Fei said gratefully. Then, he took out 

two black pills. He gave one to Meiling and ate the other. 

“This medicine is for the marsh gas poison?” Leng ruoxue understood. 

“Mm! Don’t be afraid! It’s not very bright inside, but it’s not too dangerous. ” Ning Hai promised. After 

all, this forest was the only way to the ning family’s divine realm, so he was very familiar with it. 

“I’m not afraid!” Leng ruoxue smiled faintly and thought to herself,’I’m not a three-year-old child. How 

can I be so easily scared?’ 

Then, the group walked straight into the forest. 



The forest they had entered was called the Tiger roar forest. Although it was only a thousand miles in 

radius, it was full of huge trees and luxuriant leaves. The plants grew well here, but the air inside was 

not flattering. It was still day, but it was almost like night. It was dark as far as the eye could see. If Ning 

Hai had not prepared a torch, it would have been difficult to move even an inch. 

“Ruohan, young master Chi! All of you be careful! It’s not easy to walk here. ” Ning Hai reminded. 

“En!” Leng ruoxue nodded and gestured for grape and lotus seed to come to her side. 

“Brother Leng! I’m also scared!” Seeing this, Meiling couldn’t help but say with jealousy, damn it! On 

what basis could those two lowly servant girls enjoy such treatment? 

“Young master Chi is here to protect you! What are you afraid of?” Leng ruoxue said with a smile. 

“He is him! Big brother Leng is big brother Leng, I want big brother Leng to protect me. ” Meiling said 

willfully. 

“I’m sorry! Miss Meiling! I don’t have that duty. ” Leng ruoxue rejected without any hesitation. She had 

never hated a woman so much before! Although this woman called Mei Ling was not like other women 

who treated her as an imaginary enemy when they saw her, that was because Mei Ling treated her as a 

man. So, she couldn’t stand it even more. This woman’s fiancé was clearly next to her, but she still stuck 

to her without care. What did she think of her fiancé? If Chi Fei was a petty person, he would hate her. 

So, this woman was not only asking for trouble, but also brought trouble to her. How could she have a 

good impression of such a woman? 

“Brother Leng! How could you say that? Isn’t protecting a weak woman something that you men should 

do?” Meiling said in disbelief, her eyes filled with tears again. 

“There’s such a thing? How come I didn’t know about it?” Leng ruoxue played dumb. 

“Young master! Only self-righteous men like to do this kind of thing. Your strength is not high, so this 

kind of thing will not be your turn. So, you just need to protect yourself and don’t worry about the other 

women. ” Grape said with a smirk. 

“Who said that! A man who knows how to show tenderness to women is a true man. ” After hearing 

grape’s words, Meiling retorted loudly. 

“Oh! Then don’t treat me like a man. ” Leng ruoxue said disapprovingly. 

“Brother Leng! How can we do that!” Meiling’s eyes were filled with tears, and she said with a 

disapproving look. 

Chapter 1493: Top-grade (3) 

 

“Miss Meiling! I only have the strength of a mid level deity, I still need others to protect me! Where 

would he have the heart to show tenderness to women! However, if it’s because of this, it doesn’t 

matter if you think I’m not like a man. I don’t care about what others think. ” Leng ruoxue pointed out. 

The outsider she was referring to was naturally Meiling! 



“Big brother Leng!” Meiling was full of resentment, and at the same time, she was a little hesitant. 

Before this, she had been paying attention to the other party’s extremely handsome face and had really 

ignored his strength. Wu...What should she do? 

Do you still want to continue sticking to brother Leng? However, his cultivation level was too low. 

However, there were only two reasons for him to be able to live in the divine world as a mid level deity. 

One was that he was doted on by his family, and the other was that he was extremely talented. No 

matter which one of these two reasons was, it seemed to be quite attractive. The only thing she did not 

know was the strength of brother Leng’s family. She had never heard of the Leng family having a place in 

the divine world. However, looking at brother Leng’s temperament, he did not seem to be from an 

unknown family. When she thought of this, Her mind was spinning, and she even thought that the other 

party might be hiding his identity, which made her excited ... 

If that was the case, she had to make good use of the opportunity, Meiling thought to herself. At this 

moment, Leng ruoxue was still unaware that she had been treated as a little fat sheep waiting to be 

slaughtered. However, even if she knew, she would not take it to heart because in her eyes, Meiling was 

just a passerby. 

“Big brother ning! Will we be able to walk out of this forest today?” Leng ruoxue ignored Meiling’s bitter 

expression and turned to ask Ning Hai. 

“It’s going to be tough today! I should be able to leave by this time tomorrow. ” Ning Hai said with a 

smirk. He felt a little sympathy for Leng ruoxue. When she was a woman, she was treated with hostility 

by women. Now that she was wearing men’s clothes, she was entangled by women again. And she was a 

woman with a master. Sigh! This was chaos! Fortunately, Chi Fei didn’t mind his fiancée’s behavior. 

Otherwise, ruoxue would have been implicated again! 

“Then let’s find a place to camp while we walk!” Leng ruoxue suggested. 

“Mm! Don’t worry! I’ve already chosen the place, it’s also relatively safer there. ” Ning Hai promised. He 

had almost grown up in this forest, and his ning family often arranged for the younger generation to 

come here for experience, so he was very familiar with this place. Or rather, it could be said that this 

was the back garden of the ning family. 

“Since big brother ning is leading the way, I don’t need to worry.” Leng ruoxue laughed lightly as she 

teased. 

“That’s a must. Let’s hurry up! When we arrive at the campsite I’ve chosen, everyone can take a rest. ” 

Ning Hai said. 

Following that, the group continued to move forward. Meiling also stopped because she was treated 

coldly by Leng ruoxue. However, her resentful gaze continued to follow Leng ruoxue ... 

Not long after, Ning Hai pointed to a spacious and clean place and said to everyone,””This is the place. 

Everyone, let’s set up the tent first!” 

“En!” Everyone nodded. After setting up the tent, Leng ruoxue entered the tent to rest while the others 

went hunting. 

When Leng ruoxue walked out of the tent, grape and lotus seed had already prepared some food. 



“Hehe! Ruohan, you’ve come out. ” Ning Hai said with an ambiguous smile. He knew very well that Leng 

ruoxue had entered the tent to avoid harassment, and that woman was indeed quite annoying. 

“Mm! Big brother ning! Where are they?” Leng ruoxue’s beautiful eyes looked around, but she couldn’t 

find any traces of Meiling and Chi Fei. 

“They went hunting with Hong Luan and the others.” Ning Hai explained. 

“Oh!” Leng ruoxue nodded and found a place to sit down. Xiao Budian, who was in her arms, sniffed the 

food and was almost drooling. 

“Are you hungry?” Leng ruoxue gently stroked Xiao Budian’s fur and picked up a piece of pastry to pass 

to him. 

“Big sister is the best!” The little guy happily said. He was becoming more and more satisfied with this 

big sister in his heart, even though the man and beast did not get along very well at the beginning. 

“Sister! They’re back!” The little guy heard the sound of footsteps from far away and said. 

“En!” Leng ruoxue nodded. After a while, Hong Luan and the rest returned. However, there was no smile 

on their faces. What kind of situation was this! 

“Hong Luan, what did you guys get?” Leng ruoxue asked curiously. 

“Young master! Don’t even mention it, we didn’t get anything!” Hong Luan looked at Meiling and said 

angrily. 

“Why didn’t you get any? didn’t you get two rabbits?” Meiling said, unconvinced. She knew that these 

people had pushed the responsibility of not hunting too many prey on her. 

“There are so many of us here, are two rabbits enough to fill the gaps between our teeth?” Hong Ling 

retorted sarcastically. 

“It’s better to have something to eat than nothing! If you think it’s too little, then give it all to me! I don’t 

mind it being too little. ” Meiling said impolitely. 

“You wish. We caught these two rabbits. You don’t have a share. If you want to eat them, you can catch 

them yourself!” Hong Luan said with a look of disdain. Not putting in any effort when hunting, and even 

thinking of getting a share of the loot with just these two rabbits, what kind of person was this! 

“Hmph! I’ll do it myself! Cousin! Let’s go fight again! They were just two rabbits! What’s the big deal?” 

Meiling turned to Chi Fei and said. 

“Meiling! Don’t mess around and just stay here. ” Chi Fei’s eyes were wide open. 

“Cousin! Are you even a man! You’re already being bullied, yet you’re still swallowing your anger!” 

Meiling heard Chi Fei’s words and roared in anger. 

“Shut your mouth, you hear me?” Chi Fei was a little angry. This cousin of his was really too insensible. 

She even caused trouble for him when she was outside. In fact, he knew very well that if it wasn’t for the 

Chi family’s face, these people wouldn’t even pay attention to them. Unfortunately, this cousin and 



fiancée woman couldn’t see this truth. He was even more unwilling to ruin the friendly relationship he 

had built with these people because of this woman that he hated. 

“Cousin! You dare to be fierce to me? I’ll definitely tell my aunt. ” Seeing that her own cousin wasn’t 

helping her, Meiling instantly felt very embarrassed. She couldn’t help but look at Leng ruoxue from the 

corner of her eyes, hoping to seek some comfort. Unfortunately, Leng ruoxue didn’t even look at her, 

which made her even more vexed. 

“As you wish.” Chi Fei said disapprovingly, then turned around and returned to his tent. 

Meiling saw that everyone was looking at her with gloating eyes, and her face instantly burned as if it 

was going to burn. 

“I’m going hunting!” Meiling said angrily. Then, she turned around and ran away. 

“Young master! Would it be okay for her to go hunting alone? Could something have happened?” Grape 

looked at Meiling’s back and said worriedly. That woman was not easy to worry about. She was really 

afraid that miss Meiling would cause them some trouble. 

Chapter 1494: The dark Tiger King (1) 

 

“Big brother ning! I’ll have to trouble you to send some people to follow her! If something happens to 

her, the Chi family might have some ideas. ” Leng ruoxue said after some thought. 

“Alright,” he said. Ning Hai nodded, then ordered a few men with relatively good strength to follow and 

protect Meiling in secret. 

“Young master! You’re so kind! I don’t care if she’s Dead or Alive! It’s best to let her be taken away by 

the wolves, so as to avoid causing trouble for us. ” At this moment, Hong Luan angrily walked in front of 

Leng ruoxue and complained. 

“Hahaha!” Hearing Hong Luan’s words, everyone couldn’t help but laugh. 

“Hong Luan, the wolf won’t be willing to take her away.” Grape said with a serious face. 

“Why?” Hong Yuan was confused. 

“Ask your brother Qing and you’ll know. See if he’s willing.” Upon hearing grape’s words, Hong Luan’s 

face turned red. She looked at the person she liked and was instantly embarrassed. Wuwu … How could 

she have forgotten that brother Qing was a Wolf? could it be that she had been pretending to be a 

human for too long and had forgotten that she and brother Qing were Beastie? 

“I don’t want to.” Qing Yun hurriedly said, and his words caused the crowd to roar with laughter. 

Ning Hai patted Qing Yun’s shoulder like a big brother and said,””Hahaha! Brother, of course you’re not 

willing. You’re not a Wolf. ” 

“Hehe! That’s right!” Qing Yun pretended to be stupid, but he couldn’t help but think in his heart. Who 

said he wasn’t a Wolf? but, wolves also had taste, okay? 



Dinner passed in a cheerful atmosphere. Leng ruoxue and the rest had decided to rest, but Meiling and 

the others had not returned yet. Seeing this situation, Leng ruoxue could not help but regret asking 

brother ning to send people to protect her. 

“Ruohan! You guys go rest first! I’ll bring some people to look for them. ” Ning Hai saw Leng ruoxue’s 

worried expression and couldn’t help but say. It was fine for men like them to sleep less, but ruoxue and 

the rest were delicate girls. If they didn’t rest well, it would be very hard to travel tomorrow. 

“It doesn’t matter! I’m not sleepy yet, big brother ning! I’ll go with you!” Leng ruoxue said. Actually, she 

wasn’t worried about Meiling’s safety. She was more worried about the team members that big brother 

ning had sent out to protect Meiling. 

“You stay here obediently. Big brother ning is very familiar with this forest. I’ll be back soon. If I bring 

you along, I’ll have to take care of you.” Ning Hai deliberately put on a disdainful expression. He was just 

short of directly saying that Leng ruoxue was a burden. 

“Alright! I’ll be waiting here. ” Leng ruoxue smiled helplessly. 

“That’s a good girl!” After Ning Hai finished speaking, he was about to take the other brothers to find 

her, but he was stopped by someone. 

“Wait! Young noble ning! I’ll go with you. ” It was Chi Fei who stopped them. He heard from outside the 

tent that Meiling and the others hadn’t returned yet, so he couldn’t help but worry. Although he didn’t 

like Meiling, she was still his cousin. 

“Alright!” Ning Hai nodded. Although he hated Meiling, he had a good impression of Chi Fei. 

Looking at the back of Ning Hai and the others, grape’s disgust for Meiling deepened. What a woman 

who doesn’t know what’s important. It’s fine if she ran out alone, but it’s so late and she doesn’t know 

how to come back. Isn’t she just causing trouble for others? 

“Miss! You should go rest first! I’ll look after this. ” Grape whispered to Leng ruoxue. 

“I’m fine! I’m not that weak. ” Leng ruoxue chuckled. 

After she finished speaking, Leng ruoxue sat down beside the fire. Her beautiful eyes seemed to be 

focused on the fire, but her thoughts had long drifted a thousand miles away … 

After a long while, Leng ruoxue and the others who were guarding the campsite heard a series of 

hurried footsteps. They looked up at the same time and saw Ning Hai and the others running towards 

the campsite with nervous faces. They looked extremely embarrassed. 

“Big brother ning! What happened? Are you guys hurt?” Leng ruoxue saw that Ning Hai and the rest 

were all covered in blood and asked in confusion. 

“Ruohan, there’s no time to explain. Quickly pack up and we’ll leave this place immediately.” Ning Hai 

urged. 

“En!” Leng ruoxue nodded, then gave grape and lotus seed a look. The two of them immediately 

understood and quickly packed their things. However, before the group could leave, they heard howls 



coming from the forest. They rose and fell one after another, and did not stop. Furthermore, from the 

sounds, there was more than one type of beast. 

“Captain! They’re coming, what do we do now?” When someone heard the beast’s roar, he immediately 

panicked and said in fear. 

“Be a little more promising, okay? Not even women are as timid as you!” Ning Hai growled in a low 

voice. In fact, what he wanted to say more was that women were not afraid! What are you afraid of? 

“Big brother ning! Let’s go!” Leng ruoxue reminded. She could tell that big brother ning and his group 

had most likely provoked the beasts in the forest. Now that they had angered them, they were gathering 

their companions to take revenge! One had to know that other than the beasts that lived in groups, any 

beast that could gather its companions could be called a King, and their strength could not be 

underestimated. Thus, leaving this place as soon as possible was the best plan. 

“Yes.” Ning Hai nodded and said,”everyone, leave this place quickly.” 

However, before they could leave, they heard a slightly gloomy voice in their ears.””You want to leave? 

No way! Today, none of you will leave this place!” 

As soon as he finished speaking, a huge black figure descended from the sky and stood in front of Leng 

ruoxue and the others. Immediately after, countless beasts swarmed in from all directions. Their dark 

green eyes were like a tiger’s eyes. Under the dim night sky, they were like searchlights that sent chills 

down one’s spine. 

“Young master! It, it’s the dark Tiger King!” Grape looked at the huge creature in front of her and was so 

scared that she stuttered. In the divine world, the king of Tigers was The White Tiger clan. They were 

also born to be Kings and had a Supreme position among the beasts since ancient times. As for this Black 

Tiger, it was a mutation of The White Tiger and was quite rare in the divine world. They were called the 

Tiger King because of their absolute strength. Even when The White Tiger and the dark Tiger King were 

of the same level, they were still considered as the king of Tigers. The dark Tiger King was still slightly 

better. 

However, the dark Tiger King in front of them seemed to be even more powerful than Ning Hai. 

Wouldn’t that mean that it was at least a seventh rank sacred beast? Although a class 7 sacred beast 

was equivalent to a divine Lord, a human divine Lord might not be a match for a class 7 sacred beast. 

In addition, the Tiger King had gathered so many underlings. Therefore, it would be a difficult thing for 

them to leave safely! 

Hearing grape’s words, Leng ruoxue lifted her beautiful eyes to size up the black Tiger who was looking 

at them arrogantly. Seeing the Tiger’s disdainful gaze, Leng ruoxue did not know whether to laugh or 

cry. Who would have thought that one day, he would actually be looked down upon by a Beastie. What 

the hell was this! However, this Tiger was really beautiful. Its black fur was smooth and soft, and it felt 

very good to the touch. Coupled with its huge body, it looked even more majestic. With just one look, 

Leng ruoxue, who loved beasts by nature, had a good impression of it, even though this big black Tiger 

was currently glaring at them with an angry expression. 

Chapter 1495: The dark Tiger King (2) 



 

“Hmph! You’re quite knowledgeable, but you’ll still die!” The dark Tiger King said arrogantly. In the 

divine realm, it was not that there were no naturally Black Tigers, but those ordinary Black Tigers were 

different from it. It was a variant of The White Tiger clan, so how could ordinary Black Tigers compare to 

it? however, many people could not tell the difference between the dark Tiger King and ordinary Black 

Tigers, and would often mix them up. Seeing that this little girl had recognized his identity, he would 

give them a quick death later! 

“Even if you want to kill us, you should at least give us a reason! Otherwise, even if I die, I’ll still come 

and bother you. ” Leng ruoxue laughed lightly and said with a shameless look. 

“You … Whether there’s a reason or not, you’re all dead!” The dark Tiger King was so angered by Leng 

ruoxue that it could not say a word. White smoke kept coming out from its huge nostrils. It was obvious 

that it was quite angry. 

“I’m not convinced! Since you’re a King, you should at least convince us, right?” Leng ruoxue ignored the 

dark Tiger King’s anger as she spoke in a calm manner. 

“Hmph! If you want to be convinced, you’ll have to ask yourself what good things you’ve done!” When 

the dark Tiger King said this, its pitch-black eyes were so furious that they were about to spew fire. 

“What did we do? We’ve been obediently staying in our own camp all this time, but you, on the other 

hand, have surrounded us with your subordinates in such an aggressive manner. May I ask what you 

want?” Leng ruoxue pretended to be confused. Even though she didn’t know how big brother ning and 

the rest had angered them, she could only play dumb for now. 

“Humans are indeed cunning! If you want to know what you’ve done, why don’t you ask your 

companions?” The dark Tiger King suggested. It could not detect the aura from its cave on this human, 

so it immediately concluded that this human did not know why it had surrounded them. However, this 

did not mean that it would let this human off! 

“Alright! Big brother ning! Now, can you tell me what happened?” Leng ruoxue’s beautiful face was 

filled with helplessness. This Tiger King was not easy to fool. 

“Ruohan! We have indeed angered them, but this has nothing to do with you. I will explain to the dark 

Tiger King and beg them to let you go. ” Ning Hai said apologetically. 

“Big brother ning! What are you saying? Am I a person who is afraid of death? I just want to know what 

happened. You have to let me die knowing why!” Leng ruoxue said with slight displeasure. 

“Ruohan! Don’t be stubborn! Staying alive is more important than anything else!” Ning Hai had a 

headache. This girl! This was not the time to throw a tantrum. Why couldn’t she just listen to his 

arrangements? When he thought of this, he felt a headache! 

“Big brother ning! I just want to know what happened and why you guys provoked the dark Tiger King. ” 

Leng ruoxue smiled as she reminded him. 

“Who can tell me?” Seeing that Ning Hai didn’t say anything for a long time, Leng ruoxue could only turn 

her attention to the others. She knew that Ning Hai didn’t tell her because he didn’t want her to get 



involved in this matter. However, she didn’t think that the dark Tiger King would be so easy to talk to 

that he would let her go just because she didn’t participate. 

When Ning Hai’s subordinates saw that their Captain didn’t say anything, no one dared to tell Leng 

ruoxue what had happened. However, even if they didn’t say anything, it didn’t mean that others 

wouldn ‘t. 

When Meiling saw Leng ruoxue’s gaze turn to her, the grievances in her heart exploded. With a wail, she 

burst into tears,””Wu…..Brother Leng! You have to save me! I don’t want to die!” 

“Tell me, what’s going on?” Leng ruoxue heard Meiling’s cries and frowned, speaking impatiently. 

“I, I was originally going to go hunting, but I accidentally entered this Tiger’s cave. We had a conflict with 

them, so they wanted to kill us, woo … Big brother Leng! You have to save me!” Meiling burst into tears, 

hugging Leng ruoxue’s arm and wailing … 

“Enough! Don’t cry anymore!” Leng ruoxue saw Meiling’s snot and tears all on her sleeve and growled in 

disgust. 

“Brother Leng! You can’t leave me behind!” Meiling raised her head and said pitifully. 

“Young master Chi, look after your woman.” Leng ruoxue didn’t even look at Mei Ling and just threw her 

to Chi Fei. 

Then, she turned her eyes to Ning Hai and the others again and said with slight displeasure,””Brother 

ning, are you still not willing to tell me what happened?” 

“Young master Leng! It’s all that damned woman’s fault!” At this time, someone in the line couldn’t help 

but point at Meiling and say. 

“Her?” Leng ruoxue looked at Meiling and continued,””What did she do?” 

“She took a fancy to a Tiger that had just given birth and wanted it to be her contracted beast. The 

tigress was unwilling, so she fought with us. If it wasn’t for the captain and the others who arrived in 

time to save us, we would have become their dinner long ago.” That person said angrily. 

“What’s wrong with me wanting to take in a contracted beast? It’s her honor that I’m interested in that 

tigress, she really doesn’t know what’s good for her!” Meiling shouted unhappily. 

“You shut up!” Leng ruoxue and Chi Fei shouted at the same time, scaring Mei Ling so much that she 

shut her mouth immediately. However, her eyes continued to stare at Leng ruoxue with an aggrieved 

look. 

“Hehe! What a big tone! Who Do You Think You Are to let my woman be your contracted beast? You 

should give this honor to someone else!” At this time, the dark Tiger King heard Meiling’s words and 

laughed in anger. 

“I’m a member of the Chi family, one of the eight divine domains. Do you think my status isn’t worthy of 

a Tiger?” Meiling said, unconvinced. Damn it, it was fine if the ning family didn’t take her seriously, but 

even a Tiger looked down on her. It was really preposterous! 



“I don’t care how many God domains you’re from. You’ve injured my woman and snatched my child. 

None of you can think of living.” The dark Tiger King’s face turned serious as it said coldly. 

“He’s the one who injured your woman! If you want to settle accounts, go find him. It has nothing to do 

with me!” Meiling pointed at Ning Hai. 

Everyone despised Meiling for betraying others without hesitation in order to survive. Even Chi Fei felt 

that it was a very embarrassing thing to have such a cousin, so he subconsciously kept a distance from 

her. 

“You ungrateful woman! Our Captain saved you, yet you don’t know how to be grateful. You even want 

him to be the scapegoat? are you still human? How could the Chi family have a relative like you? you’ve 

disgraced all the eight divine regions. ” Meiling’s words immediately made everyone unite against a 

common enemy, and the voices of criticism against Meiling emerged one after another. 

“I didn’t ask him to save me! Besides, it was indeed him who injured that tigress. Now that her husband 

wants revenge, do you want to drag us into this?” Meiling retorted. 

Chapter 1496: The dark Tiger King (3) 

 

“Big brother ning! You’ve seen the current situation. Could it be that you’re willing to cause others to 

suffer for the sake of an ingrate?” Meiling’s words made Leng ruoxue reveal a sweet smile. She knew 

that the reason why big brother ning was unwilling to tell the truth in front of this Tiger was probably 

because he was afraid that this Tiger King would be even more embarrassed and angry after knowing 

the truth. In addition, he also wanted to protect Meiling for the Chi family’s sake. However, it was 

obvious that she didn’t need it, so big brother ning was probably expressing the wrong feelings again. 

“Dark Tiger King! Your wife was indeed injured by me, and it has nothing to do with anyone else. Please 

let them go! I’m willing to do whatever you want with me. ” Ning Hai said to the Tiger King after hearing 

Leng ruoxue’s words. He knew very well that the Tiger King was still in a fit of anger. So, even if he said 

that he had nothing to do with this, the Tiger King would not believe him. Moreover, he was the one 

who had injured the female tiger. This was something he could not deny, even if there was a reason 

behind it. 

“You’re still a man, but even if you admit it, they’ll still have to die!” The dark Tiger King said 

emotionlessly. Its pitch-black eyes swept coldly across the other people present. 

“On what basis? We’re not the ones who injured your woman! You can go look for whoever injured you. 

” Meiling couldn’t help but roar after hearing the dark Tiger King’s words. 

“Wasn’t it you guys? Don’t think that you can fool me just because I wasn’t at home at the time. You 

also have my wife’s scent on you. Also, my wife said that our child was taken away by a woman. That 

woman must be you!” The dark Tiger King’s large black eyes narrowed as he continued speaking. 

“You, don’t talk nonsense. I didn’t steal your child. Besides, I’m not the only woman here. How can you 

be so sure that I stole it?” Meiling argued. 



“She must have snatched it. She was the only woman with us at that time.” At this moment, someone 

said,” 

“What are you talking about? How can you accuse me!” Meiling was so frightened that she quickly 

shouted. 

“Brothers! Am I talking nonsense?” The man looked at Meiling sarcastically and asked the others. 

“No, I didn ‘t! Indeed, there’s only her. ” Someone echoed. 

“Young master! This person is really bad, she actually wants us to take the blame for her. ” Grape also 

said with a look of disdain. 

“Now, which one of you can tell me what happened from the beginning to the end in detail?” Leng 

ruoxue gave grape a consoling look and told everyone. Actually, she wanted them to go into detail 

mainly for the Tiger King. 

“I’ll talk!” Someone said. 

“It’s like this, didn’t Captain ask us to follow her quietly? “At first, we followed her. Later, we followed 

her into a cave. There was a beautiful white Tiger in the cave. This miss Meiling wanted it to be her 

contracted beast, but the other party refused, so miss Meiling wanted to use force. Who knew that she 

would anger the tigress? miss Meiling was no match for the tigress, and we couldn’t just watch her get 

hurt, although she was quite annoying, so we fought with the tigress …” 

“Originally, we only wanted to bring miss Meiling out of the cave. We didn’t want to hurt the female 

tiger, but miss Meiling refused to leave and insisted on getting some benefits. We couldn’t stop her, so 

we could only think of a way to hold the female tiger back. Later, the female tiger suddenly went crazy 

and we were almost killed by it. At that time, the captain and the others arrived to save us! If it wasn’t 

for Captain, I’m afraid we wouldn’t be in this world anymore. Now that I think about it, miss Meiling 

must have taken the mother Tiger’s child away at that time, and that’s why the mother Tiger went crazy. 

” The man recalled the scene and explained. 

“Dark Tiger King, the matter is clear now. Everything started because of this woman. I’ll hand her over to 

you now. You can do whatever you want with her.” Leng ruoxue said emotionlessly. Right now, she 

didn’t care who Mei Ling’s daughter-in-law was. If she wanted to appease the Tiger King’s anger, she 

had to give him an explanation. Of course, she wouldn’t hand over big brother ning, so she had no 

choice but to hand over Mei Ling, the culprit. 

“Do you think I’ll let you go just because you gave me a useless woman?” The dark Tiger King laughed 

coldly, and the words ‘whimsical’ were written in its large, black eyes. 

“What else do you want?” Leng ruoxue asked with a smile. 

“You will all be buried with my wife! And my child, hand over my child and I can give you a quick death. ” 

The dark Tiger King said coldly. 

“Your wife is dead?” Leng ruoxue was a little surprised. 

“Impossible, I didn’t kill it.” Hearing the dark Tiger King’s words, Ning Hai was also confused. 



“It has lost too much blood and won’t live for long. This is all your fault.” The dark Tiger King’s anger 

soared to the heavens. It wanted nothing more than to swallow these abominable humans alive. 

Initially, it had spent a lot of effort to find medicinal herbs to recover its strength when its wife was 

having a difficult labor. However, it did not expect to see its wife lying in a pool of blood when it rushed 

home. She was on her last breath. In addition, its wife had told it that the child that they had 

painstakingly given birth to had been snatched away by a human woman. The anger in its heart 

deepened. 

Its child! It had never seen its child before. Was it going to face the fate of being bound to a human 

contract the moment it was born? No! As the noble King of the Tiger Tribe, he would never allow such a 

thing to happen. He would never allow his own child to become a slave to humans! Therefore, it had 

brought the subordinates it had gathered to chase after them. 

“Dark Tiger King, calm down. I might have a way to save your wife.” Leng ruoxue consoled. Even though 

the shadow Tiger King had always wanted to kill them, she understood the pain of losing its loved ones. 

Hence, she did not wish to form a grudge with the Tiger. 

“Do you really have a way to save my wife?” The dark Tiger King asked doubtfully after hearing Leng 

ruoxue’s words. 

“I’ll have to see how your wife is doing first,” Leng ruoxue didn’t dare to be too confident. 

“Good! If you can save my wife, I can spare their lives. ” The dark Tiger King said after some thought. The 

‘them’ it was talking about did not include Ning Hai. 

“If I can save your wife, you can’t kill brother ning.” Leng ruoxue said bluntly. 

“Why? He injured my wife and caused it to suffer so much, so I must kill him! I can’t let my wife be 

bullied for no reason. ” The dark Tiger King said stubbornly. 

“Dark Tiger King! “Even though big brother ning injured your wife, he did it to save his own brother. So, 

from this point of view, he’s not in the wrong …” Leng ruoxue said indifferently. However, before she 

could finish her sentence, she was interrupted by a furious voice. 

“Is my wife in the wrong? If it wasn’t for you humans, would my wife have gotten even more injured?” 

The dark Tiger King roared in anger, and the anger in its heart shot up to its head. 

Chapter 1497: The dark Tiger King (4) 

 

“Your wife did nothing wrong.” Leng ruoxue let out a soft sigh. She could understand the Tiger’s anxiety, 

so she naturally wouldn’t be bothered by its rudeness. 

“Tiger King! Both noble son ning and your wife did nothing wrong, so if you want to settle this matter, 

you should find the culprit. ” Grape could not help but interrupt. 

“Mm! What you said makes sense!” After hearing grape’s words, the dark Tiger King’s eyes widened and 

stared at Meiling.””Human! Hand over my child and I can let you die a quick death!” 



“I … I didn’t take your child!” Meiling stammered. She knew that she couldn’t take out the two little 

tigers, or she would die. 

“Human! Since you’re so insensible, don’t blame me for being impolite. ” After the dark Tiger King 

finished speaking, it raised its huge claws high up in the air, intending to land them on Mei Ling’s body. 

However, when Mei Ling saw this scene, she was so scared that she had already collapsed onto the 

ground … 

“Don’t kill me! Don’t kill me! If you kill me, you won’t be able to find your child. ” Meiling said as she 

cried. 

“Damned human! You dare to threaten me?” The dark Tiger King was enraged. F * ck! It had never been 

threatened by anyone in its long life! However, this detestable human woman made it feel as if it was 

unable to follow its heart. It was even more afraid of shooting at the rat for fear of breaking the vases. 

This was because its newborn child was in her hands. Therefore, when it heard her threat, the dark Tiger 

King was at a loss for what to do. 

“I, I’m telling the truth. If you kill me, you can forget about seeing your children. I, I hid them in a place 

that no one knows. If I die, they will starve to death.” Meiling mustered her courage and threatened. 

Although she was very scared when she said this, she believed that the Tiger King would not abandon 

her child. 

“Alright! You win! If you return my child, I will not kill you. ” The dark Tiger King sighed and said 

helplessly. Although he said that, his hatred for Meiling grew even deeper. Hmph! For the sake of its 

own child, it could spare her this time, but if she offended it again, then don’t blame it! 

“You mean what you say?” Meiling asked worriedly, her body still trembling slightly. 

“I’m not a human!” The dark Tiger King said disdainfully. He was basically saying that only humans would 

make irresponsible remarks. 

“Alright then! I’ll believe you this once. ” Mei Ling said fearfully. She then walked behind a huge tree and 

took out a small black Tiger from her storage ring. It was just like the dark Tiger King. 

As the little tiger was just born, it had yet to open its eyes. Its tiny body was not even the size of an 

adult’s fist. It was a fluffy ball and looked very cute. Meiling walked to the dark Tiger King and placed the 

little black Tiger on the ground. Then, she ran back to Leng ruoxue and the others. 

“My child! My child!” The dark Tiger King was extremely excited as it used its paws to gently pick up its 

little baby. This was the first time it had seen its own child! However, when it picked up its baby, it 

realized that something was wrong. Its baby’s breathing was very weak and intermittent. Seeing this, it 

was angry again! 

“Human! What a good thing you’ve done!” The dark Tiger King let out a loud roar as its pitch-black eyes 

looked as if they were about to spew fire. Its newborn child was supposed to be breastfed, but it was 

stolen by this damned woman and had no idea where she had placed it. As a result, its breathing was 

weak. This, this was clearly a sign of its body being unhealthy. Otherwise, its child would have been able 

to open its eyes by now. 



“I … Didn’t I return your child to you?” Mei Ling played dumb. In fact, she had taken away two little 

tigers, one black and one white. The female tiger was injured, so she was careful and returned the black 

one to the dark Tiger King. She was betting that the big black Tiger didn’t know how many children it 

had. In this way, she could have a beautiful white Tiger. How proud would that be? However, her 

originally happy thoughts turned into guilt because of the dark Tiger King’s anger. 

“You still have the nerve to say that? I had two children, but you only returned one to me. Furthermore, 

you caused my child to become like this! Hmph! Quickly hand over my other child, or else you’ll have to 

bear the consequences. ” The dark Tiger King squinted its eyes and said in an extremely displeased 

manner. 

“There were two of them, but now there’s only one left. That one, that one is dead.” Meiling’s mind 

turned quickly, and she plucked up her courage to lie. Anyway, this Tiger had said that as long as she 

returned the children to it, it would not kill her. It did not say that she had to return two children to it. 

So, Meiling thought that her life was saved, and so she lied without any fear. 

“Do you think I’m that easy to fool? I think you really won’t shed tears until you see the coffin!” The dark 

Tiger King scoffed. Humans are truly cunning. They actually thought that they had found a loophole. 

Hmph! It wasn’t that easy to fool. 

“Believe it or not, I’ve already returned the child to you. You can’t kill me.” Meiling reminded. 

“You did return my child to me, but I was the only one you returned. Furthermore, you caused my child 

to become like this. Do you think I will let you off?” The dark Tiger King laughed. This human was too full 

of himself. He had said that he wouldn’t kill her if his child was safe and sound. However, this wasn’t the 

case. One of his children’s whereabouts was unknown, and the one in his palm was on the verge of 

death. How could he let her go? 

“If you’ve returned it, then you’ve returned it. As the Tiger King, you can’t go back on your word.” 

Meiling kept biting on the dark Tiger King’s words. This was her life-saving charm! 

“Human! Do you think I’ll let you go just because you played mind games with me?” The dark Tiger King 

laughed in spite of itself. Its own child was already on the verge of death. If it stubbornly kept its 

promise, it would look down on itself. Moreover, even though it had promised that it would not kill this 

human woman as long as she returned its child, how did this human do it? 

Feeling the killing intent in the dark Tiger King’s voice, Meiling’s heart trembled. She gathered her 

courage and asked,””I’ve already returned the child to you. What else do you want?” 

“I’m going to kill you!” The dark Tiger King roared. After it finished speaking, it stretched out its huge 

palm and grabbed Meiling in front of it as if it was holding a little chick. 

“Argh! Let me go! Quickly let me go!” Meiling, who was suspended in mid-air, was flailing her limbs 

around. Her heart began to tremble. This time, she was really prepared to die. 

“Let you go? Didn’t you say that my other child is dead? Then you can go and be buried with it!” The 

dark Tiger King said without any emotion. 

“He didn’t die! It didn’t die! If you let me go, I’ll return it to you. ” Meiling cried. 



Chapter 1498: Temporary partner (1) 

 

“Do you think I’ll believe you again?” The dark Tiger King squinted his eyes and asked with a faint smile. 

“I’m telling the truth. Trust me one more time. If I dare to lie to you, it won’t be too late for you to kill 

me.” Meiling cried. 

“That’s good! I’m giving you one last chance. ” The dark Tiger King glared at Meiling and threw her to the 

ground. It then released a trace of its aura so that she would not dare to play any tricks. 

Mei Ling, who had been thrown to the ground, trembled as she took out the other dying White Tiger 

from her beast storage ring. She placed it in front of the dark Tiger King and looked at the Tiger King 

without daring to move. She was extremely afraid. Although she wanted to ask for help, she was so 

scared that she couldn’t say anything … 

Seeing the little white tiger whose breathing was even weaker than the little black Tiger ‘s, the rage in 

the darkness Tiger King’s heart rose. At this moment, it even had the thought of dismembering this 

woman into a thousand pieces. Its good child had actually been harmed by this detestable human 

woman into such a weak state. This human truly deserved death! At the thought of this, it increased its 

pressure. Meiling, who was under great pressure and fear both mentally and physically, actually peed 

her pants unconsciously … 

Seeing this, everyone looked at Mei Ling with even more disdain. Even Chi Fei felt embarrassed, but no 

one wanted to plead for her. If it wasn’t for her, how would they have provoked the dark Tiger King? 

Right now, their lives were in the dark Tiger King’s hands. If the Tiger King was unhappy, none of them 

would be able to leave this place alive. So, at this time, they didn’t have the mood to care about 

Meiling’s life! 

However, Meiling, who was curled up and trembling on the ground, didn’t realize her ugly state at all. At 

this moment, her heart was filled with fear. 

“Sister! The two little tigers are going to die. ” Suddenly, Qing Jue’s voice rang out in Leng ruoxue’s 

heart. 

“Why would I?” Leng ruoxue replied in disbelief. From what she knew, weren’t Beastie all very strong? 

Even if it was a Baby Beast without parents, it would not die easily unless it met its natural enemy. 

“Sister! This is the divine realm. If a Cub is born here, it will be very difficult for it to grow up safely 

without the protection of its parents. Firstly, there are many natural enemies here, and secondly, the 

spiritual Qi here is too brutal, so the Cub can’t absorb it normally. Thus, after they are born, they need 

their mother to feed them personally. However, these two little fellows were stolen from their birth and 

their mother had a difficult labor when giving birth to them. Thus, I guess that these two little fellows 

have yet to drink their mother’s milk. It’s also because of this that their bodies are slightly weaker than 

ordinary baby beasts. ” Qing Jue explained. 

“Not only that, during this period of time, they have been locked up in the beast storage ring by that 

hateful woman. That place has a suppressing effect on the beasts themselves, so it has also caused their 



bodies to become even weaker. Therefore, they won’t be able to live for long. However, big sister 

should be able to save them.” Qing Jue added. 

“They’re too small, they can’t eat pills. ” Leng ruoxue shook her head in denial. After hearing Qing Jue’s 

words, she did have the intention to help the two little fellows. However, their bodies were too weak 

and could not withstand the medicinal effects of the pills. Even if she wanted to save them, she had no 

way of doing so. 

At the thought of this, she looked at the two little furballs lying on the palm of the shadow Tiger King. 

Leng ruoxue’s heart felt terrible. She liked Beastie. These two cute little fellows had not even seen their 

parents once and they were going to leave them forever. Even a person with a heart of stone would not 

feel comfortable seeing this. 

“Sister! If you can cure their mother and let their mother feed them milk, they will be able to survive for 

the time being. When they are a little older, you can give them pills and their lives will be saved. ” Qing 

Jue thought for a while and reminded. 

“Yeah! Why didn’t I think of that!” Leng ruoxue was overjoyed. If she could cure the female tiger, her 

mother’s milk would naturally contain some medicinal properties. With that, these two little fellows 

could be considered half-alive. 

“Hehe! Big sister’s concern has made her confused!” Qing Jue said with an embarrassed smile. 

“These two kids are really worrying.” Leng ruoxue nodded. She then turned to the dark Tiger King and 

said,””Tiger King! I have a way to save your wife and child, but I need your cooperation. ” 

“You really can?” The dark Tiger King, who was crying in its heart, hurriedly raised its head when it heard 

Leng ruoxue’s words. Its pitch-black eyes stared unblinkingly at Leng ruoxue. Previously, it had only half-

believed Leng ruoxue’s words, but now, with the condition of its wife and child, it had no choice but to 

place its hopes on her. 

Leng ruoxue felt immense pressure when she saw the anticipation on the Tiger King’s face. 

“I’ve said it before, I can give it a try. ” Leng ruoxue reminded. She had said before that they needed to 

check on the condition of the female tiger before deciding if they could save her. However, the shadow 

Tiger King’s attention was all on Meiling and the two children, so they had yet to communicate properly. 

“If you can cure my wife and child, I can let these humans go.” The dark Tiger King thought for a while 

before slowly speaking. It knew that this was definitely a condition that this human was going to put 

forward. However, if he could really cure his wife and children, it was not impossible for him to let these 

humans go. The humans that it mentioned included Ning Hai and the woman who had stolen its 

children. 

“Good! I’ll do my best. ” Leng ruoxue said with a faint smile. She didn’t expect the dark Tiger King to 

reveal her thoughts. However, this was good as well, because this was indeed her goal. Also, this time, 

the Tiger King no longer stubbornly wanted to kill big brother ning. As for Meiling’s life or death, she 

didn’t care at all. 

Following that, the dark Tiger King brought Leng ruoxue and the rest to its cave. The reason why it 

brought them along was because it was afraid that they would run away. After all, it was still hard to say 



if the other party could cure its wife and children! If anything were to happen to his wife and children, 

then all these humans would not need to live anymore, especially that damned human woman! Thinking 

of this, it turned its head to look at Meiling, who was being dragged on the ground by its underlings, and 

its killing intent rose. 

When they arrived at the cave where the dark Tiger King was, the dark Tiger King left the others outside 

the cave and only allowed Leng ruoxue to enter. Seeing this, grape and the others were a little worried. 

“Tiger King! I’m the young master’s maidservant, let me in to help!” Grape-faced man said with a smile. 

“Alright then! You’re the only one allowed to go in. ” The dark Tiger King said after some thought. 

Leng ruoxue and grape followed the dark Tiger King into the cave, observing the surroundings as they 

walked. 

The cave was huge, and it was clean and refreshing. After walking for more than ten minutes, they 

arrived at the dark Tiger King couple’s bedroom. Although it was called a bedroom, it was actually a 

relatively cleaner cave. There was a huge stone bed, and on the stone bed was a huge white Tiger. It was 

weakly groaning 

Chapter 1499: Temporary partner (2) 

 

Hearing the footsteps, The White Tiger forced open its big blue eyes. When it saw its husband, its heart 

seemed to calm down. It looked at its sweetheart gently and closed its eyes again tiredly. 

“Yan ‘er! I’m back. ” The dark Tiger King strode over to his wife’s side and called out gently. 

“We’ve found our child. You can rest assured. ” Seeing the White female Tiger’s eyelids move slightly, 

the dark Tiger King continued. However, it did not dare to tell its beloved wife that its child was also on 

the verge of death. 

“Miss, can that female tiger be saved?” Listening to the dark Tiger King’s mumbling, grape asked in a soft 

voice with some sympathy. It was all the trouble caused by that annoying woman, causing his family to 

be separated! 

“I don’t know,” Leng ruoxue let out a soft sigh. If it was possible, of course, she would want to treat the 

mother and her two children. However, the tigress’s condition seemed rather serious, so she was not 

very confident now. 

“You can come over now.” At this moment, the dark Tiger King, who had spent some time with his 

beloved wife, said to Leng ruoxue. 

“En!” When Leng ruoxue heard the dark Tiger King’s words, she immediately walked forward. However, 

just as she picked up one of the female White Tiger’s huge claws, the female White Tiger suddenly 

opened her eyes and stared at her with a wary look. 

“Don’t be afraid! I just wanted to take a look at your injuries. ” Leng ruoxue consoled him softly. 



“Yan ‘er, don’t move. No one will dare to hurt you with me around.” The dark Tiger King also said, afraid 

that his wife would move around and tear her wound. 

“Yes.” Hearing her husband’s words, the female White Tiger Yan ‘er relaxed, but her blue eyes were still 

alert. 

Even though Leng ruoxue felt a little helpless, she did not care. After checking the female White Tiger’s 

injuries seriously, she took out a healing pill and stuffed it into the female White Tiger’s mouth. 

The injuries on the female White Tiger’s body, one was due to excessive blood loss caused by difficult 

labor, and the other fatal injury was in the abdomen. If she did not guess wrong, that injury should have 

been caused by brother ning. Although there were some other injuries in other places, they were 

basically superficial wounds and not very serious. 

As for the wound on the abdomen, it healed quickly after taking the pill. However, the damage caused 

by a difficult birth could not be easily cured by one or two pills. After all, difficult birth consumed the 

essence of the mother’s body. Therefore, in addition to the healing pill, the most important thing was to 

recuperate well. This was similar to the principle of human labor. 

Although the female White Tiger’s body was still very weak, it did not affect her from feeding her babies. 

However, when she saw her two babies who were as weak as kittens, tears immediately rolled down 

from her eyes. 

“My child! My poor child. ” Yan ‘er cried as her heart ached. She blamed herself for not taking good care 

of the children, causing them to be so weak. At this time, her heart was in pain as if it was being pricked 

by needles. 

“Don’t cry. You and the child will be fine. ” Leng ruoxue quickly consoled Yan ‘er when she saw her 

crying. 

“Please save my child.” Yan ‘er raised her head and looked at Leng ruoxue with her big, watery blue 

eyes. Her face was full of pleading. The pill that this human had given her was very effective, so she 

firmly believed that she could cure her baby. At this moment, it could be said that she had placed all her 

hopes on Leng ruoxue. 

“If you want me to save them, you have to cooperate with me. They are still too young, and their bodies 

can’t withstand the effects of the pill. So, you have to take care of your own body first, and then feed 

them until they are white and fat. Only then will I have a way to recuperate their weak bodies.” Leng 

ruoxue smiled as she reminded him. 

“I’ll do whatever you say. ” When Yan ‘er heard Leng ruoxue’s words, she quickly replied. Then, she 

carefully placed the two little babies on her chest. When the two little furballs smelled the milk, they 

arched their little heads and instinctively sucked … 

This was the two little fellows ‘first time drinking mother’s milk. Looking at The White Tiger’s gentle and 

motherly expression, and then at the dark Tiger King’s dumbfounded expression, Leng ruoxue and grape 

tactfully retreated out of the cave. 

However, even so, they had no way of leaving this place. This was because the underlings of the dark 

Tiger King were keeping a close eye on them! Meiling received special treatment from them. 



After a long while, the dark Tiger King walked out of the cave with a face full of joy. He came to Leng 

ruoxue’s side and said,””My wife and children are not in danger for the time being. Thank you for saving 

them. I will keep my promise and will not kill you.” 

The dark Tiger King’s words made everyone’s hearts finally relax. However, the Tiger King’s last letter 

made them depressed again. 

“However! I plan to stay with you until my wife and children are fully recovered. ” The dark Tiger King 

added with a smile. Seeing everyone’s expressions change again and again, it was in a very good mood. 

“Good! No problem,” Leng ruoxue laughed. Having such a powerful bodyguard by her side was more 

than she could ask for! However, the others did not think as open-minded as her. As long as everyone 

thought of the fact that they had a Beastie by their side, and that this Beastie was very strong, their 

hearts would be in a mess. 

“When are you guys leaving this forest?” The dark Tiger King asked. 

“Tomorrow morning,” Leng ruoxue replied. 

“Then I’ll go pack up and leave with you guys tomorrow morning.” After the dark Tiger King finished 

speaking, it turned around and returned to the cave in an extremely elegant manner. 

When the crowd saw the dark Tiger King’s expression, they knew that what was done could not be 

undone. It was impossible to change this fact, so they could only accept it reluctantly. However, they 

were still a little afraid. 

“Ruohan, I’m afraid that we won’t have a good life in the future if the dark Tiger King and his family 

follow us.” Ning Hai whispered to Leng ruoxue, sigh! This matter was also related to him, and he had 

even implicated ruoxue. This made him feel extremely apologetic. 

“Big brother ning, you’re thinking too much. The Tiger King’s family isn’t as scary as you think. The dark 

Tiger King wanted to kill us before because it wanted to avenge its wife and children. Now, they want to 

follow us because of their wife and children’s health.” Leng ruoxue chuckled as she explained. Initially, 

she had thought that the dark Tiger King would keep them here until his wife and children had fully 

recovered! Now that she could leave early according to her original plan, she was more than happy to 

do so. 

“Ruohan! No matter what, I’m the one who has implicated you. ” Ning Hai’s face was full of guilt. 

“Big brother ning! I don’t like to hear that! How can I blame you for this? Don’t take all the blame on 

yourself. If you didn’t save others, you wouldn’t have hurt that female tiger. ” Leng ruoxue reminded 

him helplessly. Big brother ning was good in every way, but his sense of responsibility was a little too 

heavy. He always blamed himself for the responsibility that he should not have taken on. It seemed that 

she had to give brother ning more lessons when she was free and correct brother ning’s thinking. 

Chapter 1500: Temporary partner (3) 

 

“AI!” After hearing Leng ruoxue’s words, Ning Hai didn’t know what to say. He understood what ruoxue 

meant, but he couldn’t come to his senses in a short time. 



“Big brother ning! Let everyone rest! We should be safe and sound tonight. ” Leng ruoxue suggested as 

she looked at everyone’s exhausted figures. 

“Yes.” Ning Hai nodded. With these beasts, they didn’t even need to arrange for a Night Watch. 

Seeing that everyone had entered her tent, Leng ruoxue was about to return to her tent to rest. 

However, before she could leave, she was stopped by Chi Fei. 

“Master Leng, can you plead with the Tiger King to let my cousin go?” Chi Fei said with some difficulty, 

but he still had to say these words. Otherwise, when he returned to the Chi family, his mother would 

blame him for not helping. 

“Young master Chi, I’m too embarrassed to plead with the Tiger King for your cousin after what she has 

done. However, if you want to go, I won’t stop you! In fact, I suggest you don’t go. It’s a thankless effort. 

It’s good to let your cousin suffer a little. ” Leng ruoxue said with a smile. Without waiting for Chi Fei’s 

response, she entered her tent. 

After entering the tent, grape asked with a puzzled look,””Miss! Didn’t the dark Tiger King say that he 

wouldn’t kill them? Then why is Chi Fei still begging for mercy?” 

“Silly girl, he only said that. We’ll just listen to him and forget about it. Do you really think he’ll go and 

find the dark Tiger King? Although the Tiger King promised not to kill us, he didn’t say that he wouldn’t 

torture Meiling. So, Meiling’s physical pain is inevitable. No matter who goes to beg for mercy, the Tiger 

King won’t give face. Otherwise, where would the dignity of the Tiger King be?” Leng ruoxue chuckled as 

she analyzed. 

“AI! It seems that Chi Fei was just acting, I really thought he was that affectionate!” Grape said with a 

look of disdain. 

“This is human nature. You’ve been in the yin family for so many years. You can’t still be so innocent, 

right?” Leng ruoxue asked in amusement. 

“Of course not, I just didn’t realize this at the moment!” Grape said, a little embarrassed. 

“Rest early! With the dark Tiger King’s family coming with us, there’s going to be a lot of fun to see in 

the future. ” Leng ruoxue said. 

“Hehe! Miss! I’m really looking forward to it!” Grape and lotus seed said with some excitement. 

The next morning. 

Leng ruoxue and the other two had just walked out of the tent when they saw the dark Tiger King couple 

already ready to attack. Their baby was currently lying on his parents ‘wide back, sleeping soundly! 

“Can we set off now?” When the dark Tiger King saw Leng ruoxue come out, it nodded its head in a 

friendly manner. Among all these people, the person it had the best impression of was this human. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue looked at the conflicted crowd and nodded. 

Other than the dark Tiger King’s family of four, the Tiger King’s underlings had also followed Leng ruoxue 

and the others. Leng ruoxue turned around to look at the huge formation behind her, and a helpless 



smile appeared on her beautiful face. Wasn’t the Tiger King’s display of power a little too much? In the 

dark Tiger King’s words, his wife and children were too weak. If he brought these underlings with him, 

they would be able to take care of him on the way. As for Mei Ling, the Tiger King didn’t kill her. 

However, she lost her freedom because she was always guarded by the Tiger King’s most trusted 

underlings. She was also tied up by a rope and dragged on the ground by the Tiger King’s underlings. 

The other people in the group all began to feel uneasy with the Beastie as their companions. Who asked 

the Beastie to look at them with a hint of hostility? furthermore, the average strength of these Beastie 

beasts was at least Class 5 sacred God beasts, which put an enormous amount of pressure on them. 

Although the Tiger King had said that he would not kill them, if the Tiger King changed his mind, they 

would lose their lives. 

Before they left the forest, Leng ruoxue took a look at Beastie who was following behind her and 

suggested to the dark Tiger King,””Tiger King, it’s a little inconvenient for them to travel like this. Why 

don’t you let them transform into human form?” 

The dark Tiger King thought for a moment before finally nodding.”Alright! You all should do as young 

master Leng says!” It still gave Leng ruoxue a lot of face! 

“Yes!” Even though the dark Tiger King’s underlings were not too willing, they could not disobey their 

King’s orders. In the blink of an eye, tall and burly men appeared in front of Leng ruoxue and the others. 

“Tiger King! How about you guys?” Leng ruoxue asked as she looked at the Tiger King’s family, who had 

yet to transform into their human forms. 

“Little Yan’s body is too weak. It’s not suitable for her to transform into a human form. I have to 

accompany her.” The meaning of its words was very clear. It wanted to maintain its beast form. 

“Alright then!” Leng ruoxue was helpless. Bringing two tigers with her would not attract more attention 

than bringing a group of beasts, right? 

After that, everyone left the Roaring Tiger forest together … 

After leaving the forest, they would be in the ning family’s divine territory. However, it would take a few 

days to reach the ning family’s main city. However, Ning Hai could relax now that they were in the ning 

family’s divine territory. 

“Ruohan, the city in front is the territory of the ning clan’s divine realm.” After flying for a while, Ning 

Hai pointed at the city on the ground and said,” 

“They’re here already?” Leng ruoxue was a little surprised. At the same time, Hui ao had also landed. 

“Yes, let’s enter the city!” Ning Hai said with a faint smile. He had been out for so many years, and now 

that he had returned to the ning family’s divine realm, he was extremely excited. He wondered how his 

parents and brother were. 

“Alright!” Seeing Ning Hai’s anxious look, Leng ruoxue quickly nodded. This should be called rushing 

home! 

He brought Leng ruoxue, the others, and the Tiger King’s family of four to the city gates. Ning Hai 

showed the ning family’s identity token and entered the city smoothly. 



This city was called Ningyuan city. It was a relatively remote city in the ning clan’s divine realm. At the 

same time, it was also the only path into the ning clan’s divine realm. This was because the ning clan’s 

divine realm was surrounded by mountains on both sides and the sea on one side. Moreover, the terrain 

was very steep. Only Ningyuan city could lead to other places in the divine world. At the same time, one 

could only reach the main city of the ning clan’s divine realm by passing through Ningyuan city. 

After Ning Hai brought Leng ruoxue and the rest into the city, the first thing they did was to go to an Inn 

to rest and recuperate. They would continue to set off the next morning. The inn that he was looking for 

was naturally the one that belonged to the ning family. 

Although this was the ning family’s territory, the ning family did not monopolize all of the ning family’s 

businesses in the divine realm. This was because they also welcomed people from other families to open 

their shops and make money. However, the shops that were the most stingy here were definitely 

monopolized by the ning family. 

In the room of the inn, grape stared at Leng ruoxue with a face full of question marks and did not speak 

for a long time. 

“Grape! What’s wrong with you now?” Leng ruoxue felt grape’s gaze and asked in confusion. 

“Miss! What are we doing in the ning clan’s divine realm?” Grape was a little puzzled. 

 


